Introduction {#s1}
============

Converging lines of evidence suggest that the posterior medial frontal cortex (pMFC), an area that encompasses the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and the pre-supplementary motor area (pre-SMA), plays a critical role in adaptive, goal-directed behavior [@pone.0084351-Ridderinkhof1]. This view is supported by studies of psychiatric disorders affecting pMFC function [@pone.0084351-Ullsperger1] and by studies with non-human species [@pone.0084351-Hadland1]--[@pone.0084351-Walton1] and human patients with lesions to pMFC [@pone.0084351-Cohen1]--[@pone.0084351-Ochsner1], showing that pMFC dysfunction leads to deficits in voluntary goal-directed actions. However, the precise functions of the pMFC are not yet clear.

The most prominent theories link activity within this cortical region to the monitoring of task performance. For example, the conflict-monitoring hypothesis proposes that pMFC detects response conflict occurring when two competing responses are co-activated and signals to pre-frontal cortex the need for increased cognitive control [@pone.0084351-Botvinick1]--[@pone.0084351-Yeung1]. In contrast, the error-detection and reinforcement-learning hypotheses propose that the pMFC is part of a reward-prediction system that is activated whenever performance is worse than expected [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein1]--[@pone.0084351-Miltner1]. Both of these general views suggest that the pMFC responds in a *reactive* manner only -- that is, it monitors performance online or it contributes to learning after the task has been performed.

Researchers have begun to challenge the notion that the pMFC monitors performance exclusively in this kind of reactive manner, suggesting instead that the pMFC can act proactively to alter performance on an upcoming task [@pone.0084351-Aarts1]--[@pone.0084351-Weissman1]. Such anticipatory pMFC activity is consistent with two recent hypotheses of pMFC function. According to one of these, the degree to which pMFC is activated is directly proportional to the likelihood of making an error [@pone.0084351-Brown1]. Critically, this *error-likelihood hypothesis* suggests that increased pMFC activity can be triggered before, during, or after task performance -- as long as the eliciting event signals a high likelihood of error. Empirical evidence for the error-likelihood hypothesis has been mixed, however: the original error-likelihood study reported fMRI results consistent with the hypothesis [@pone.0084351-Brown1], but a series of subsequent experiments detected no anticipatory pMFC activity in response to error-likelihood cues [@pone.0084351-Nieuwenhuis1].

An alternative hypothesis posits that the pMFC is sensitive to cues that signal situations that demand increases in cognitive or physical effort [@pone.0084351-Ridderinkhof1], [@pone.0084351-BotvinickMMHuffstetler1]--[@pone.0084351-Rushworth1]. According to this *effort-allocation hypothesis*, pMFC is involved in representing and updating action-outcome contingencies based on the amount of effort required by the task and the potential benefit that these actions might generate. The pMFC might be further involved in allocating the necessary effort to select and produce actions that lead to favorable consequences [@pone.0084351-Oliveira1]--[@pone.0084351-Rushworth2]. Within this framework, errors, negative feedback, and response conflict are considered instances of a broader class of events that trigger pMFC involvement, namely events that signal the need for increased effort to update action-outcome contingencies or to select and produce actions with favorable consequences.

According to the effort-allocation hypothesis, pMFC is responsive only to information that can be used to alter behavior or action-outcome associations, and this defines an important distinction between the effort allocation hypothesis and the error-likelihood hypothesis. Cues indicating error-likelihood do not necessarily carry this type of information: a signal indicating increased error likelihood need not provide information about how to improve performance. The pMFC may become active only when circumstances are such that a strategic response to information about error likelihood is possible, suggesting a link with effort allocation rather than pure error likelihood, and this could underlie mixed results in tests of the error-likelihood hypothesis [@pone.0084351-Nieuwenhuis1].

The present study used event-related potentials (ERPs) to determine whether the pMFC is active prior to, as well as during, performance of a challenging motor task. An important aspect of this motor task was that it provided information that could directly guide the selection of action and lead to preparatory adjustments before participants could begin to solve the task. We predicted that under these conditions the pMFC would contribute to behavioral adaptation proactively as well as reactively. To test this prediction, we developed a virtual-maze task in which observers previewed a maze prior to performing a maze-navigation task. This task required that the mouse cursor be kept on the maze path, and we varied the difficulty of the task by randomly intermixing narrow and wide mazes. The preview of the to-be-navigated mazes informed participants whether errors would be more or less likely and enabled participants to prepare for successful completion of the impending task.

The high temporal resolution of ERPs allowed us to measure separate ERP components in response to the preview displays, subsequent Go and No-Go signals, and the eventual successful and unsuccessful maze navigations (i.e., correct responses and errors). Critically, this enabled direct comparisons of the proactive ERP activity elicited by narrow preview displays and the well-known reactive ERP activities associated with response conflict stemming from the No-Go signals [@pone.0084351-Braver1]--[@pone.0084351-Nieuwenhuis2] and with response errors [@pone.0084351-Kiehl1], [@pone.0084351-Luu1]. Such preparatory ERP activity could not be attributed to conflict between competing task sets because participants performed only one task throughout the experiment.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#s2a}
----------------

Experimental procedures were approved by the Simon Fraser University research ethics board.

Participants {#s2b}
------------

Sixteen healthy university students participated in the study. Data from two participants were excluded from all analyses because of excessive noise in the electroencephalogram (EEG). The remaining 14 participants (6 women, 1 left-handed, mean age: 21.6 years, range: 18--26 years) provided written informed consent prior to the start of the experiment and received course credit for their participation.

Apparatus {#s2c}
---------

The experiment was conducted in a sound attenuated and electrically shielded chamber that contained a 19-in CRT monitor with the screen resolution set to 800×600 pixels. Participants sat in an adjustable chair and viewed the monitor from a distance of 65 cm. A computer running Presentation (Neurobehavioral Systems Inc., Albany, CA, USA) controlled stimulus presentation and registered the participants\' mouse movements. A second computer running custom software (Acquire) controlled EEG acquisition. The acquisition computer housed a 64-channel A-to-D board (PCI 6071e, National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) that was connected to an EEG amplifier system with high input impedance (SA Instrumentation, San Diego, CA, USA).

Stimuli and Procedures {#s2d}
----------------------

Participants navigated a cursor through a single-path maze using a standard computer mouse with the right hand ([Figure 1](#pone-0084351-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Each trial started with the presentation of a white fixation cross (5 mm×5 mm) at the center of the screen on a grey background for 1,250 ms. Following this fixation display, a preview display containing the fixation cross and one of eight possible mazes was presented. The eight possible mazes were green and differed according to four spatial configurations ([Figure 1A](#pone-0084351-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and two path widths ([Figure 1B](#pone-0084351-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The narrow (9 mm width) and wide (18 mm width) mazes were designed to require more or less effort to navigate successfully, thereby representing High-Effort and Low-Effort conditions, respectively ([Figure 1B](#pone-0084351-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Low-effort and high-effort mazes were randomly assigned to each trial and occurred with equal frequency. The preview of the low-effort and high-effort mazes provided participants with advanced information about the amount of effort needed to complete each maze and also with information (e.g., direction and width of the path) that allowed them to prepare for the tracing task. After 1,500 ms, the fixation cross changed color to either green or red (randomly intermixed with equal frequency) to indicate a Go or a No-Go trial, respectively. The red or green fixation crosses remained on the screen for 1,000 ms. In the case of a No-Go trial, the participants were then presented again with a solitary white fixation cross as the start of the following trial. In the case of a Go trial, the green fixation cross was replaced by a white square cursor. Participants gained control of this cursor and could begin moving the cursor along the maze path. Trials were considered successful if the entire maze was navigated without this cursor leaving the path. If the cursor left the maze path, the maze changed color to red immediately for 1,000 ms and central feedback indicated the loss of one point. If the maze was successfully navigated, the maze changed color to yellow for 1,000 ms and central feedback indicated the gain of one point. The Go trial ended after the yellow (positive) or red (negative) feedback display ([Figure 1C](#pone-0084351-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Stimuli and Task.\
**(A)** The four different spatial configurations for the maze. **(B)** Examples of Low-Effort and High-Effort mazes. **(C)** Schematic representation of the events on each trial. The trial started with a white central fixation presented for 1,250 ms. Following, one of the eight possible mazes was added to the fixation display. The presentation of the maze provided participants with a perceptual cue about how much effort the task was going to require. The fixation cross then changed color to red or light green to indicate a No-Go or Go trial, respectively. On Go trials, the fixation cross was replaced by a square cursor after 1,000 ms and the participants gained cursor control. Upon successful completion of the task, the maze turned yellow. In case of errors or time-outs the maze turned red.](pone.0084351.g001){#pone-0084351-g001}

On the first trial, participants had a limit of 13 seconds to complete the task, after which the maze turned red representing a timed-out trial and central feedback indicated the loss of one point. The time limit varied from trial to trial according to an adaptive procedure. After each unsuccessful trial, the time limit was increased by 250 ms and after each successful trial the time limit was decreased by 250 ms. All displays and colored stimuli were physically equiluminant at 6.00 cd/m^2^. To increase motivation, participants were told that the experiment was in fact a game in which they earned points for each successfully completed task and lost points for time-outs and errors. At the end of each block participants received feedback about their accumulated score in point units, along with a \'scoreboard\' that presented scores earned by earlier participants in the experiment. The results displayed in this scoreboard were fabricated and were included in the design only to motivate participant effort. Each block consisted of 16 trials. The full experimental session was composed of 30 blocks.

Behavioral measures and analysis {#s2e}
--------------------------------

As indirect measures of the effort needed to complete the task, we calculated the percentage of trials on which participants successfully navigated the maze (correct), went off the maze path (incorrect), or did not complete the maze in the allotted time (time-out), separated by effort condition. We further calculated the amount of time it took for participants to successfully complete the Low-Effort and High-Effort mazes (herein termed *completion time*).

We were also interested in obtaining a measure of the behavioral adjustments made in response to increased recruitment of control. In performance-monitoring studies, a commonly used measure of monitoring is post-error or post-conflict slowing of reaction time (RTs; [@pone.0084351-Kerns1], [@pone.0084351-Klein1]). To investigate anticipatory behavioral adjustments on task performance in the maze task, we compared RTs in the High-Effort and Low-Effort conditions. This allowed us to assess the proactive recruitment of control and behavioral adjustments generated by the presentation of the preview displays indicating the amount of effort necessary to solve the task (i.e., the mazes). Here, RTs were measured as the time it took for participants to start moving the mouse after they gained control of the cursor. All behavioral results were analyzed by one-tailed paired permutation tests based on all possible (2^14^) permutations of the data.

Electrophysiological recording and pre-processing {#s2f}
-------------------------------------------------

We recorded EEG from 63 tin electrodes attached to an elastic-fabric cap (Electro-Cap International, Inc). All but 5 of these electrodes were positioned according to the 10-10 system (FPz, FP1, FP2, AF3, AF4, Fz, F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7, F8, FCz, FC1, FC2, FC3, FC4, FC5, FC6, Cz, C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, T7, T8, CPz, CP1, CP2, CP3, CP4, CP5, CP6, Pz, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8, P9, P10, POz, PO3, PO4, PO7, PO8, Oz, O1, O2, Iz, and M1). The remaining 5 electrodes were positioned inferior to the standard row of occipital electrodes. Horizontal electrooculographic (EOG) signals were recorded bipolarly using electrodes positioned at the external canthi. All EEG electrodes were referenced to an electrode placed on the right mastoid (M2). Electrode impedances were kept below 10 kΩ. EEG signals were amplified by a gain of 20,000 and a band pass of 0.1-100 Hz, digitized at 500 Hz and stored on a computer for offline averaging. Offline analysis was performed with EEGLAB [@pone.0084351-Delorme1]. The data were down-sampled to 250 Hz, re-referenced to an average reference, epoched and filtered offline with a bandpass of 0.5--30 Hz. We then used blind source separation based on second order blind identification (SOBI) to remove ocular artifacts [@pone.0084351-GmezHerrero1] and based on canonical correlational analysis (CCA) to remove electromyographic (EMG) artifacts from the data [@pone.0084351-DeClercq1]. This was followed by an automated procedure to exclude trials with activity deviating by 6 standard deviations or more from the probability distribution of all trials for each participant and also trials with activity greater than 100 µV or smaller than -100 µV. Excluded trials accounted for an average of 4.7% of the total trials.

ERP analysis {#s2g}
------------

After pre-processing the data, we extracted ERPs by averaging EEG epochs separately for 6 conditions of interest. In the first analysis we compared ERPs elicited by the initial presentation of the Low-Effort and High-Effort mazes (preview displays). We further looked at the correlation between the amplitude of the ERP component elicited in response to the preview displays and completion and reaction times. In the second analysis we compared ERPs elicited by the presentation of the Go and No-Go signals, and in the third analysis we compared ERPs elicited by the successful completion of the task and by errors. All ERPs were baseline corrected using the average amplitude of the 200-ms period preceding onset of the relevant event of interest (preview displays, Go/No-Go signals and successful completion or errors). All statistical comparisons were performed on the mean amplitude of the waveforms for the FCz electrode during 80-ms time windows centered on the time of peak amplitude of the components of interest (see Results). The comparisons were performed through one-tailed paired permutation tests based on all possible permutations of the data (214).

Source analysis {#s2h}
---------------

We used a two-step procedure for source analysis. First we used BESA 5.3 software (Megis software) to generate a distributed linear solution based on a Classical LORETA Analysis Recursively Applied (CLARA) model [@pone.0084351-Hoechstetter1]. CLARA is performed by applying the Low Resolution Electromagnetic Tomography (LORETA; [@pone.0084351-PascualMarqui1]) algorithm iteratively, resulting in a reduction of the source space. The CLARA model we used was based on four iterations of LORETA with a SVD cutoff of.005% on the first run and.01% on the following iterations. We plotted the activation foci from the CLARA model on the Colin brain---a high resolution average of 27 MRI scans of one brain [@pone.0084351-VanEssen1]. On the second step, we created a dipole model using the coordinates of each source foci found in the CLARA analysis. We fixed dipoles to the coordinates of maximal CLARA activity and fitted the orientation of the dipoles for the time window of interest. This two-step procedure allowed us to calculate the amount of variance explained by a dipole model informed by the CLARA analysis. This provided a data-driven method to estimate the number and location of dipoles. Whereas minimum-norm based solutions such as CLARA require no a priori assumption of the number and location of activity foci, dipole models are highly sensitive to such assumptions [@pone.0084351-Grech1].

Results {#s3}
=======

Behavior {#s3a}
--------

The behavioral results showed that the High-Effort maze was considerably more difficult to navigate than the Low-Effort maze ([Figure 2](#pone-0084351-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Participants made errors in a larger percentage of trials in the High-Effort condition (71%) than in the Low-Effort condition (25%, p = .0001, [Figure 2A](#pone-0084351-g002){ref-type="fig"}), committed more time-outs (High-Effort: 1.7% of trials; Low-Effort: 0.2% of trials, p = .016, [Figure 2A](#pone-0084351-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and took more time to complete the task (High-Effort: 12.7 seconds; Low-Effort: 7.9 seconds; p = .0001, [Figure 2B](#pone-0084351-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The results also showed that participants adjusted to the different control requirements in a proactive, anticipatory manner by increasing preparation time. RTs were significantly longer for the High-Effort (245 ms) than the Low-Effort (206 ms; p = .0002, [Figure 2C](#pone-0084351-g002){ref-type="fig"}) conditions.

![Behavioral Results.\
**(A)** Mean percentage of trials that were successful or ended in an error or time-out. **(B)** Mean task completion time in seconds for the two effort conditions. **(C)** Mean reaction time in milliseconds for the two different effort conditions.](pone.0084351.g002){#pone-0084351-g002}

Electrophysiology {#s3b}
-----------------

In our main contrast of interest, we compared the ERPs elicited by the onset of the Low-Effort and High-Effort preview displays. [Figure 3A](#pone-0084351-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the ERP waveforms for the two conditions at electrode FCz. A pronounced difference between the two conditions emerged at around 400 ms, peaked at around 480 ms and lasted until 800 ms after the onset of the mazes. This difference led to a reliably larger negative-going deflection in the ERP waveform for the High-Effort condition compared to the Low-Effort condition during the time window we analyzed it (448--528 ms, [Figure 3A](#pone-0084351-g003){ref-type="fig"}; p = .0016). This negativity was maximal at fronto-central electrode sites ([Figure 4A](#pone-0084351-g004){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with previously reported ERP components attributed to pMFC activity [@pone.0084351-Nieuwenhuis2], [@pone.0084351-Luu1], [@pone.0084351-VanVeen1]. We found no significant correlation between behavioral measures and the amplitude of the ERP component elicited in response to the preview displays.

![Grand-average ERP waveforms recorded at fronto-central electrode FCz.\
Negative voltages are plotted upward by convention. Shaded regions represent the time windows used for statistical analyses (**A**) ERPs elicited by the Low-Effort and High-Effort preview displays. (**B**) ERPs elicited by Go and No-Go signals. (**C**) ERPs elicited by errors and correct responses.](pone.0084351.g003){#pone-0084351-g003}

![Topographical maps.\
Black dots represent locations of electrodes, and the white dot represents the location of the fronto-central electrode where the ERPs were plotted. (**A**) Preparatory medial frontal negativity time-locked to the onset of the preview display (448--528 ms post-stimulus). (**B**) No-Go N2 (left) and P3 (right) time-locked to the onset of the Go/No-Go signal (228--308 and 352--432 ms post-stimulus, respectively). (**C**) Error related negativity (ERN/Ne, left) and positivity (Pe; right) time-locked to the end-of-trial event (error or successful completion of the maze; 56--136 and 308--388 ms post-stimulus, respectively).](pone.0084351.g004){#pone-0084351-g004}

In the second contrast of interest, we compared ERPs elicited by the onset of the Go and No-Go signals. [Figure 3B](#pone-0084351-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the ERP waveforms for the two conditions at electrode FCz. In the ERP waveforms elicited by both the No-Go and the Go signals, a positive-going deflection emerged starting at around 150 ms after the onset of the signals. This positive-going deflection peaked at around 250 ms in the Go waveform. In the No-Go waveform, a negative-going deflection started emerging at around 200 ms and peaked at around 300 ms. This deflection is consistent with the No-Go N2 [@pone.0084351-Nieuwenhuis2], [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein2], [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein3] and was absent from the Go waveform, thus generating a reliable difference between the two conditions during the time window we analyzed it (228--308 ms; p = .00006). Consistent with previous reports of the No-Go N2, this negative-going peak was maximal at fronto-central electrode sites ([Figure 4B](#pone-0084351-g004){ref-type="fig"}, left; [@pone.0084351-Nieuwenhuis2], [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein3]). After the peak of the N2, a positive-going deflection emerged in the No-Go waveform, which generated a reliable difference between the two conditions during the time window analyzed (352--432 ms; p = .00006). This difference was consistent with a No-Go P3 [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein2], [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein3] and was also maximal at fronto-central electrode sites ([Figure 4B](#pone-0084351-g004){ref-type="fig"}, right).

In the third contrast of interest, we compared ERPs elicited by errors and correct task performance. We time-locked the ERPs to the moment the errors occurred (i.e., the cursor left the maze path) and the moment the task was successfully completed (i.e., the cursor reached the end of the maze path). These times were also marked by a change of maze color to indicate the end of a correct trial or an error. [Figure 3C](#pone-0084351-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the ERP waveforms for the two conditions at electrode FCz. In the error waveform, an early negative-going deflection emerged peaking at around 90 ms after the onset of the errors. This negative-going deflection was absent from correct trials generating a reliable difference between the two conditions during the time window we analyzed it (56--136 ms; p = .0019). This negativity is consistent with previous reports of the error negativity (Ne) or error-related negativity (ERN) [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein1], [@pone.0084351-Gehring1]. Analysis of the scalp topography of this negativity revealed that it was maximal at central electrode sites, slightly posterior to what we found for the effort-related and No-Go-related components ([Figure 4C](#pone-0084351-g004){ref-type="fig"}, left). Previous reports have frequently found the ERN/Ne to be maximal at fronto-central sites. The central maximum that we found could be partly due to an overlap with sensory potentials related to the different colors of the stimuli. It is nevertheless consistent with several studies investigating the ERN/Ne [@pone.0084351-VanVeen1], [@pone.0084351-Allain1], [@pone.0084351-Mathalon1]. After the ERN/Ne, a large positive-going deflection emerged in the error waveform peaking at around 350 ms after the onset of the error. This positivity is consistent with previous reports of the error positivity (Pe; [@pone.0084351-Falkenstein1]) and was reliably larger than the positivity for the correct waveform during the time window we analyzed it (308--388 ms, [Figure 3C](#pone-0084351-g003){ref-type="fig"}, p = .00006). Analysis of the scalp topography of this positivity revealed that it was maximal at fronto-central electrode sites ([Figure 4C](#pone-0084351-g004){ref-type="fig"}, right), which is consistent with previous reports of the Pe [@pone.0084351-Luu2], [@pone.0084351-Mathalon2], [@pone.0084351-Overbeek1], but could also be related to a functionally distinct component observed earlier and with a more anterior topography compared to the Pe [@pone.0084351-VanVeen1], [@pone.0084351-OConnell1].

Neural source estimations {#s3c}
-------------------------

Neural sources were estimated using CLARA at the time of peak activation for each of the five contrasts of interest. Consistent with our predictions, the CLARA analysis showed increased activation in the pMFC in response to the presentation of the High-Effort preview display compared to the presentation of the Low-Effort preview display. This activity was estimated to be in the dorsal-rostral ACC and was accompanied by increased activation in bilateral fusiform gyrus ([Figure 5A](#pone-0084351-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The dipole model we created based on these activation foci had 3 dipoles: one in the ACC and one in each hemisphere\'s fusiform gyrus. We fitted the orientation of these dipoles during the same time window in which we performed the ERP analysis (448--528 ms). The dipole model showed a good fit, accounting for 97.1% of the variance in this time window. An analysis of the contribution of each dipole to the overall model confirmed that the pMFC source accounted primarily for the medial frontal negativity, while the two sources in fusiform gyrus accounted for the positivities over the posterior scalp.

![Estimated distributed source activity underlying the ERPs of interest.\
Source estimations are plotted on the medial and ventral surfaces of the brain in real space (i.e., image left  =  anatomical left). (**A**) Sources of the preparatory MFN, measured 488 ms after the onset of the preview display. (**B and C**) Sources of the No-Go N2 and P3, measured 268 ms and 392 ms after the onset of the Go/No-Go signal. (**D and E**) Sources of the error related negativity and error positivity (ERN/Ne and Pe), measured 96 ms and 348 ms after the onset of the end-of-trial response event.](pone.0084351.g005){#pone-0084351-g005}

We followed similar procedures with the source analysis for the two ERP components identified for the No-Go minus Go contrast. Similar to what we found for the High-Effort minus Low-Effort contrast, the CLARA analysis estimated that the dorsal ACC and bilateral fusiform gyri were involved in the generation of the No-Go N2 ([Figure 5B](#pone-0084351-g005){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to those sources, a focus of activity was also estimated in the right inferior frontal sulcus, extending into dorsal- and ventral-lateral prefrontal cortices. This is consistent with previous studies implicating the right lateral prefrontal cortex in inhibitory control [@pone.0084351-Bunge1]--[@pone.0084351-Xue1]. The dipole model we created based on these activation foci had four dipoles: one in ACC, one in each hemisphere\'s fusiform gyrus and one in right inferior frontal sulcus. We fitted the orientation of these dipoles during the same time window in which we performed the ERP analysis (228--308 ms). The dipole model showed a good fit, accounting for 98.0% of the variance during this time window. The CLARA-estimated sources for the No-Go P3 were similar to those of the No-Go N2 but without the right lateral prefrontal focus ([Figure 5C](#pone-0084351-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The dipole model with three dipoles (one in ACC and one in each hemisphere\'s fusiform gyrus) accounted for 98.1% of the variance during the 352--432 ms time window.

The CLARA analysis revealed three neural sources of the ERN/Ne ([Figure 5D](#pone-0084351-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The first source was located rostral to the genu of the corpus callosum in the ACC and extended into the frontal pole. The second source was located in posterior cingulate cortex and the third source was estimated to be in the cerebellum. We created a dipole model based on these three activation foci and fitted the orientation of these dipoles during the same time window in which we performed the ERP analysis (56--136 ms). This model accounted for 96.2% of the variance. We then removed the cerebellar dipole and fitted the model with only two dipoles: one in ACC and one in posterior cingulate cortex. This two-dipole model maintained a good fit accounting for 94.8% of the variance.

The CLARA model for the Pe contained a single source, which was located in the ACC and extended into posterior cingulate cortex ([Figure 5E](#pone-0084351-g005){ref-type="fig"}). The dipole model based on this ACC source accounted for 98.0% of the variance during the time-window of interest (308--388 ms).

The foci in ACC and posterior cingulate are consistent with previous studies performing source estimation for the ERN/Ne [@pone.0084351-Luu1], [@pone.0084351-Luu2], [@pone.0084351-Badgaiyan1] and Pe [@pone.0084351-OConnell1].

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In the present study we developed a new paradigm to investigate the proactive involvement of pMFC in effort-based behavioral adjustments. Our data showed that the presentation of the High-Effort maze elicited a *preparatory medial frontal negativity* (MFN) that peaked at around 480 ms after the onset of the maze and had a pMFC source. This finding adds to the growing body of literature showing pMFC activity elicited proactively in anticipation of task performance [@pone.0084351-Aarts1], [@pone.0084351-Brown1], [@pone.0084351-Brown2], [@pone.0084351-Johnston1], [@pone.0084351-BotvinickMMHuffstetler1].

Effort allocation and error likelihood {#s4a}
--------------------------------------

The preparatory MFN observed here is consistent with both the effort-allocation and error-likelihood accounts of the pMFC: the High-Effort preview display predicted increased error-likelihood, which could also be seen as a negative prediction error if participants generated the expectation of a low-effort trial. Such an expectation would not have been based on a preponderance of low-effort trials because low- and high-effort trials were equally likely and randomly intermixed. However, participants likely preferred low-effort trials and thus may have come to anticipate them. The preview display also provided participants with information about the effort necessary to successfully navigate the maze. This latter feature of the design might be crucial. Extant studies that have failed to find increased pMFC activity in response to high error-likelihood cues provided no information that could be used proactively to improve performance (e.g., [@pone.0084351-Nieuwenhuis1]). In contrast, we used a motor task in which participants were provided with information that could help guide adjustments prior to the actual performance of the task. The involvement of pMFC in response to these types of cue thus may be contingent on the provision of useful, applicable information that can improve task performance. The ability to provide this kind of information is a particular benefit of our task design: it is much more difficult to do this in purely cognitive paradigms because in most cases it becomes impossible to prevent participants from starting to solve the task prior to the onset of an imperative signal.

Although the goal of our study was not to test the error-likelihood hypothesis directly, or to pit the effort-allocation hypothesis against the error-likelihood hypothesis, we would like to suggest that the involvement of pMFC in performance monitoring indexed here reflects the need for increased effort and not the concomitant increase in error likelihood. Although the present data cannot conclusively distinguish between these two possibilities, this interpretation finds support in two recent studies. The first showed that cues informing participants about the presence or absence of conflict in a subsequent Stroop-like task activated the pMFC independent of conflict and error-likelihood [@pone.0084351-Aarts1]. The second used a computational model along with neuroimaging data to dissociate conflict from error-likelihood by showing that the pMFC activity in a flanker task reflects the current level of cognitive demand rather than the likelihood of errors [@pone.0084351-Yeung2].

Do conflict, errors and effort-related cues generate the same ERP component? {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A central goal of our study was to compare the ERP component elicited by the High-Effort maze to the ERP components elicited by conflict and errors. Early definitions of ERP components were based on common latency, polarity and scalp distribution, but more recent views suggest that a more appropriate definition is based on common computational operations and neuro-anatomical generators [@pone.0084351-Luck1]. The effort-allocation hypothesis postulates that errors, conflict and effort-related cues are all instances of a broad category of stimuli that indicate the need for increased effort to improve the performance of a task immediately or in the future. Accordingly, they could all trigger a common computational operation aimed at recruiting the resources necessary to achieve positive outcomes from immediate or future actions. The results from our neural source estimations showed that the pMFC was a common neural generator for all of the components analyzed, which is consistent with the idea that the components elicited by conflict, errors and effort-related cues arise from the same general neurocognitive process.

A potential problem with the idea that conflict, errors and effort-related cues elicited ERP components reflecting the same general neurocognitive processes is the fact that there were slight differences in the precise location of the pMFC activation foci for each component. Also, the additional foci that were activated in conjunction with the pMFC differed between the components. This subtle variation may reflect activation of physically distinct functional units in pMFC that contribute to a general cognitive function, but have dedicated anatomical connectivity with other brain areas [@pone.0084351-Bush1]--[@pone.0084351-Paus1]. The different functional units in the pMFC may be specialized but organized such that they act as a network that integrates information from different modalities to influence attention allocation, motor preparation and motor responses [@pone.0084351-Bush2], [@pone.0084351-Bush3]. Indeed, under different task demands it appears that the pMFC might modulate different task-related processing units. In auditory discrimination, more emphasis on speed and accuracy leads to pMFC activation and increases in early auditory potentials presumably by an up-modulation of task-relevant brain areas by the pMFC [@pone.0084351-Mulert1]--[@pone.0084351-Mulert3]. Similarly, in motor tasks the pMFC appears to up-modulate the gain of task-relevant units and down-modulate the gain of task-irrelevant units under situations requiring increased cognitive and physical effort [@pone.0084351-Isoda1], [@pone.0084351-Taylor1]. Thus, despite the differences in the activation foci that accompanied the pMFC activation, it is possible that the ERP components we analyzed all represent the activation of the pMFC to subserve a common general function, namely allocating the necessary effort to improve the chances of successful task performance.

Effort allocation, action selection and exploratory behavior {#s4c}
------------------------------------------------------------

Recent evidence has suggested that the role of the pMFC in allocating effort may be through a role in action selection involving effort-based cost-benefit analysis [@pone.0084351-Walton1], [@pone.0084351-Walton2]--[@pone.0084351-Croxson1]. In a T-maze paradigm where one arm of the maze is associated with high effort (i.e., climbing a barrier) and high reward, and the other arm with low effort and low reward, healthy rats consistently chose the high-effort / high-reward arm. However, after lesions to pMFC this pattern changes and they come to choose the arm with low effort and low reward. This deficit does not appear to be due to an inability to represent reward or to make the effort to climb the barrier. Rats return to choosing the high reward option if a second barrier is placed in the low effort arm, equating the effort required by each of the arms [@pone.0084351-Walton1], [@pone.0084351-Walton2]. It rather appears that pMFC lesions cause an inability to integrate the effort cost with the reward information such that the animal is unable to motivate performance of the high-effort task even when it has a favorable effort-to-reward ratio.

It is possible that in our experiment the increased pMFC activation in response to the High-Effort preview display at least partially reflects this role of the pMFC in integrating effort and reward to guide decisions about actions [@pone.0084351-Rushworth1]. In the High-Effort condition, participants had to decide whether it was worthwhile to expend the effort necessary to successfully solve the task. In other words, they had to evaluate the effort to reward ratio and determine if it was favorable. This was not a decision of whether or not the participants should act during the High-Effort task, but instead a determination of whether the potential payoff justified the effort required to generate a reasonable chance of success.

The pMFC has also been associated with free choice during exploratory behavior [@pone.0084351-AstonJones1]--[@pone.0084351-Rushworth3] and this may have also played a role in the increased pMFC activation in response to the High-Effort maze. It appears that the pMFC is not involved simply in *holding* action-outcome contingencies that take into account the ratio of effort to reward, but is also involved in exploratory behavior *building* these relationships. Previous studies have shown that the pMFC is more strongly activated during early than late phases of learning [@pone.0084351-Jueptner1]--[@pone.0084351-Raichle1]. Early in learning behavior is variable and involves the selection of potentially better actions on each trial. Late in learning exploitative behavior dominates and is expressed through the repetition of actions already known to produce the desired outcome. Most of the experimental paradigms used to test the role of the pMFC in decision-making and action selection have involved decisions between alternative options of 'what to do'; for example pressing a button with the right or left hand. Outside of the laboratory, however, many if not most selections of action do not involve a decision of 'what to do' but rather a decision of 'how to do it'. Most action goals can be achieved by many different actions or variants of the same action. In the present experiment, for example, participants did not have a choice of action, but could choose between different ways to produce the same action. One example was how participants decided to deal with the speed-accuracy tradeoff. Due to the time pressure, participants were forced to speed up their responses in the High-Effort task to avoid time-outs. However, the accuracy requirement of the task made it such that faster responses had a higher likelihood of leading to an error. Since participants did not achieve a high level of accuracy in the task during the experiment, they likely engaged in a trial-by-trial exploration of this speed-accuracy tradeoff to find the optimal way of solving the task. In the case of the Low-Effort task, participants maintained a high level of accuracy from early in the testing session, which presumably permitted them to simply exploit the same successful strategy by repetition. If the pMFC is indeed involved in guiding action-selection during exploratory behavior, this may have been reflected in the increased pMFC activation in response to the High-Effort maze.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

The present results show that a preview display indicating the need for increased effort activates the pMFC prior to the execution of the task. Under the same experimental paradigm, we also observed pMFC activation related to response conflict and errors in performance. We suggest that a unifying role for the pMFC in response preparation and performance monitoring might be to build and utilize action-outcome contingencies. These would be created based on effort-benefit analysis with the goal of supporting behaviors that lead to positive outcomes [@pone.0084351-Rushworth1], [@pone.0084351-Rushworth3], [@pone.0084351-Shenhav1]. According to this view, the pMFC supports decisions to increase cognitive or physical effort by modulating the gain in task-related processing units in the brain [@pone.0084351-AstonJones1], thereby engaging attention, cognition, and motor sequences that increase the likelihood of a positive outcome [@pone.0084351-Oliveira1], [@pone.0084351-Hickey1]. This idea is well supported by patient studies showing that, in general, lesions to pMFC do not lead to deficits in error processing or conflict monitoring, but instead lead to apathy and failure to exert effort and control arousal states [@pone.0084351-Baird1]--[@pone.0084351-Fellows1]. It is also consistent with the broad anatomical connections that pMFC has with motor, limbic and cognitive areas [@pone.0084351-Devinsky1], [@pone.0084351-Paus2]. The pMFC might thus be particularly fit to mediate the translation of information about past history of reinforcement and current environmental and internal states, triggering changes in cognition and behavior that ultimately improve the chances of positive performance outcomes.
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